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Last month hundreds turned out for the Diversity Business 
Expo & Mixer at South Coast College Hall.  

This event brought out individuals from various chambers 
of commerce and local organizations . Special appearances 
by Frank Montes, Chairman of the California Hispanic 
Chambers, Faith Bautista, President National Diversity Co-
alition,  Tammy Martin-Ryles, President Black Chamber IE 
and Gilbert Buchanan, President of Buchanan & Associ-
ates. 

Attendees enjoyed business and procurement opportuni-
ties, met with Orange County corporate and government 
organizations and more.  

WHAT IS DBF? Diversity Business Forum (DBF) is an inde-

pendent program of SABAN to connect & coordinate with 
diversity, minority, women, and small business community 
business chambers, association, and professional organiza-
tions to build community partners and participate in busi-
ness activities and events.  
The goal of DBF is to create leadership, advocacy, and ac-
tivities for diversity business community.  
WHO CAN JOIN DBF? There is no membership, however, 
any person, business organization and community busi-
ness chambers, professional & trade associations, who 
want to promote the diversity, minority, women, emerging 
market, and small businesses, can join them as 
“Community Partner”.  Learn more at   https://
www.facebook.com/joinDBF/  

What to do when the earth actually starts to shake? An earth-
quake, even a big one, doesn’t have to be a death sentence. 
It’s important to be ready -- remembering a few basic things 
can help you avoid injury and even save your life. 

The first thing to commit to memory, according to the South-
ern California Earthquake Center and the United States Geo-
logical Survey is: “Drop, cover and hold on.” 

According to the Great ShakeOut, a program about earth-
quake drills that teaches people how to be safe when the 
earth starts to shake, “drop, cover and hold on” can prompt 
you to remember how to protect yourself in most situations. 

Generally, this means, the second you feel the jolt of an 
earthquake, “drop” to your knees to avoid being knocked 
down and be able to crawl to shelter. 

“Cover” means cover your head and neck with an arm and 
hand. Then, if you can, find a sturdy table or desk to crawl 
under. If you can’t find something to cover you that is sturdy, 
stay low and crawl to an interior wall. Stay low and bent over 
to cover and protect your internal organs. 

“Hold on” means hold on to your shelter with one hand -- the 
other should still be protecting your head and neck. If you 
have no shelter, protect your head and neck with both arms 
and hands. 

 

You may not be inside or near a desk when an earthquake 
happens, however. Here are more things you should know 
about what to do in an earthquake, depending on where you 
are when it begins. 

What to do if you have a disability that prevents you from 
using “drop, cover and hold on”  

READ MORE—VISIT  https://

carsonsouthbaycommunitynews.wordpress.com/2019/07/19/
earthquake-preparedness-what-to-do-wherever-you-are-when-the
-earth-starts-shaking/  

https://www.facebook.com/joinDBF/
https://www.facebook.com/joinDBF/
https://www.spmgmedia.com/
https://www.kaseqtr.com/?fbclid=IwAR3-I74WYz3Jx3Isp-HPZ8-C0W-PFN4-0PRu_oAOBLZRhiZ6JPMTDrgcjmU
https://carsonsouthbaycommunitynews.wordpress.com/2019/07/19/earthquake-preparedness-what-to-do-wherever-you-are-when-the-earth-starts-shaking/
https://carsonsouthbaycommunitynews.wordpress.com/2019/07/19/earthquake-preparedness-what-to-do-wherever-you-are-when-the-earth-starts-shaking/
https://carsonsouthbaycommunitynews.wordpress.com/2019/07/19/earthquake-preparedness-what-to-do-wherever-you-are-when-the-earth-starts-shaking/
https://carsonsouthbaycommunitynews.wordpress.com/2019/07/19/earthquake-preparedness-what-to-do-wherever-you-are-when-the-earth-starts-shaking/
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RANCHO CUCAMONGA CHAMBER: 

Adriana Pedroza Promoted to Member 

Services 

Please help us scream CONGRATULATIONS   to Adriana Pedroza!! 

She has been promoted to Member services! She welcomed her 

first visitor from Cadence Rancho Cucamonga into her new office. 

Thank you for all your hard work Adriana!  

The Equifax Data Breach Settlement 

Website 

If you are a class member, you can use this website to claim the bene-
fits described HERE - https://www.equifaxbreachsettlement.com/?
fbclid=IwAR24qsUD3XU38n5B5Bhuuh5sIOZcd1eHgfy80vjOo2-
JSBcIuKHYduZtuBk  or visit  equifaxbreachsettlement.com 
 
In September of 2017, Equifax announced it experienced a data 
breach, which impacted the personal information of approximately 147 
million people. A federal court is considering a proposed class action 
settlement submitted on July 22, 2019, that, if approved by the Court, 
would resolve lawsuits brought by consumers after the data breach. 
Equifax denies any wrongdoing, and no judgment or finding of wrong-
doing has been made. #SPMGMedia .  

 

Sell  Inland Empire Community News ads to local businesses 

and make 20% for your organization.  Funds paid out every 2 

weeks. Make almost $1,000 selling 20 ads!  We will provide 

you all the training and material.  Join our team TODAY! Email 

Gina Smith for more information—iecnews@yahoo.com 

The City of Inglewood Human Resources Department is now accepting applications for the 

following positions: Recreation Supervisor, Food Services Assistant, and coming soon, Forensic 

Specialist. For more information click link in 

bio. #jobs #inglewoodjobs #inglewood#employmentopportunities #employment #work  

Assemblymember James C.. Ramos was invited by Speaker Antho-
ny Rendon to perform traditional songs at the 2nd Annual SELA 
Arts Festival. They  received permission from Chief Anthony Mo-
rales of the Gabrieleno-Tongva Tribe to sing and shared the stage 
with members of the Tataviam Tribe. Great fun!  

Assemblymember James C. Ramos  

attends 2nd Annual SELA Arts Festival 

https://www.equifaxbreachsettlement.com/?fbclid=IwAR24qsUD3XU38n5B5Bhuuh5sIOZcd1eHgfy80vjOo2-JSBcIuKHYduZtuBk
https://www.equifaxbreachsettlement.com/?fbclid=IwAR24qsUD3XU38n5B5Bhuuh5sIOZcd1eHgfy80vjOo2-JSBcIuKHYduZtuBk
https://www.equifaxbreachsettlement.com/?fbclid=IwAR24qsUD3XU38n5B5Bhuuh5sIOZcd1eHgfy80vjOo2-JSBcIuKHYduZtuBk
https://www.facebook.com/SpeakerAnthonyRendon/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARARVyTkAeekbADnpArQ3Dv_22vPwDOfz4UQW6-jFApb7CTS1WzynKCG5joLtV2ZfeMI4zti5LnaDD4X&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAu-oFs1kPUbFldmGcPBC4fPFmvM09OZe1YEBrJcRRQOMZcRpBrwuOWwCMzL5ekrpi8EHxhwJOGkmZx-RIs
https://www.facebook.com/SpeakerAnthonyRendon/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARARVyTkAeekbADnpArQ3Dv_22vPwDOfz4UQW6-jFApb7CTS1WzynKCG5joLtV2ZfeMI4zti5LnaDD4X&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAu-oFs1kPUbFldmGcPBC4fPFmvM09OZe1YEBrJcRRQOMZcRpBrwuOWwCMzL5ekrpi8EHxhwJOGkmZx-RIs
https://www.facebook.com/selaartsfest/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAFlNlTihTEKwpLFHhfNlOSJKVRrmoV3a1b-gy2iZ7cC18LG6BNXFOXxMcuyLxZEC3xw4GYItxUPxE7&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAu-oFs1kPUbFldmGcPBC4fPFmvM09OZe1YEBrJcRRQOMZcRpBrwuOWwCMzL5ekrpi8EHxhwJOGkmZx-RIs0_JVdDyu
https://www.facebook.com/selaartsfest/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAFlNlTihTEKwpLFHhfNlOSJKVRrmoV3a1b-gy2iZ7cC18LG6BNXFOXxMcuyLxZEC3xw4GYItxUPxE7&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAu-oFs1kPUbFldmGcPBC4fPFmvM09OZe1YEBrJcRRQOMZcRpBrwuOWwCMzL5ekrpi8EHxhwJOGkmZx-RIs0_JVdDyu
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The Resort in Rancho Cucamonga: 

New Homes Coming in the Fall 

Rancho Cucamonga will see new 

homes priced to start under 

$400,000 in Fall 2019.  

The Resort, billed as a bright new 

urban village in southeast Rancho 

Cucamonga, will change the way 

you live, will incorporate single-

family residences, townhomes, 

apartment homes and retail.  

The 160-acre community by Lewis 

Community Developers will incor-

porate a variety of builders such as 

The New Home Company, Van 

Daele  Homes.   

 

The New Home Company has 

planned Nova Rancho Cucamon-

ga, a neighborhood of 135 three—

story townhomes and single-

stacked flats within The Resort.  

Nova represents an approach to 

homeownership which focuses on 

attainability through a balance of 

cost, space and connectivity, while 

offering its customers a choice in 

how hey want to live. With con-

struction now underway, the resi-

dences, designed by Woodley Ar-

chitectural Group, will be offered 

in three floor plans ranging from 

879 to 1,222 square feet of living 

space with two bedrooms and two 

and one half bath.  With pricing 

anticipated to begin in the high 

$300,000s, Nova will offer the low-

est starting price point in The Re-

sort and surrounding areas. 

Van Daele Homes will offer 

attached townhomes branded En-

liven at The Resort.  They will offer 

four stylish new townhome de-

signs with up to 4 bedrooms and 

approximately 2,000 square feet. 

These 80 modern attached town-

homes feature Great Rooms, Din-

ing Areas, Gourmet Kitchens, spa-

cious Master Suites, Offices (per 

plan), Bonus Rooms (per plan), and 

much more.  

The Resort,” which will include 

3,450 residential for-sale and rent-

al units as well as non-residential 

uses, such as light retail, commer-

cial services, recreation amenities 

and a community center. The site 

is a 15-minute walk from the Ran-

cho Cucamonga Metrolink station.  

The Southern California housing 

market hasn’t been kind to build-

ers as of late as house hunters 

have switched gears and now want 

cheaper options. 

Tuesday, August 6 from 5 PM to 8 PM 

Dorothy A. Quesada Community Center • 1010 S. Bon View Avenue 

Plan a block party to show your neighborhood unity and support for 

public safety! Contact your Neighborhood Watch Block Captain or the 

Ontario Police Department Crime Prevention Unit at (909) 408-1939 

or crimeprevention@ontariopolice.org to plan your neighborhood 

party or find the party closest to you. You don’t want to miss out on 

this citywide block party!  

CITY OF ONTARIO: 2019 Ontario's  

National Night Out 

The City of Rialto, under the leadership of Mayor Deborah Robertson, attended a 

welcom reception at the US Conference of Mayors Inaugural Youth Summit, host-

ed by Mayor Garcetti, at the JW Marriott, downtown LA. Rialto delegation had an 

opportunity to receive some personal introductory time with the US Conference of 

Mayors President, Mayor Bennett, Rochester Hills, Illinois.  

Rialto youth attendees: Alexandria Trejo, Kenny Hua (RIALTO High School) Micaiah 

Harris, RIALTO City Intern (Perris, Ca.), Samira Cabola (California Military Institute 

(CMI), Jade Knight, Seton Hall (Riverside), Ashuanti Green (Eisenhower High 

School) and Jahmari Johnson (RHS GRADUATE AND university of Redlands). Also 

pictured, Mayor Robertson. Day 1! #Rialtopride#JeweloftheInlandEmpire  

City of Rialto: US Conference of Mayors  

Inaugural Youth Summit 

 

 

 

 

Make money for your organization. Get local businesses to      

purchase advertising and YOU receive 20% upon payment.  

THEY receive exposure and you BOTH help the community! 

$198 Includes: 

• 3” x 5” - two issues (placement first come, first serve) 

• Mini editorial (first come, first serve) 

• Shared through our social media (FB, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram) 

• Inland Empire Community News Website, Blogsite and eBlast 

GET STARTED TODAY!  

Email: iecnews@yahoo,com  

Call Us: 909-294-7236 
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Keck Graduate Institute: Internship Offers 

KGI Pharmacy Student Early Exposure to 

Industry 

Kacey Egusa’s stay at AbbVie, a research-

oriented biopharmaceutical company, 

was only expected to last two weeks. 

She traveled to AbbVie’s North Chicago 

headquarters in January as part of a 

Keck Graduate Institute (KGI) course that 

introduces first-year Doctor of Pharma-

cy (PharmD) students to the pharmaceu-

tical industry. But she came away so im-

pressed by AbbVie that she inquired 

about a summer internship. Equally im-

pressed by Egusa, the company created 

one for her. 

“Kacey impressed us with her tenacity 

and proactivity. We were able to devel-

op a very tailored internship for her,” 

says Rob Pearson, national field medical 

director for immunology/

gastroenterology at AbbVie. 

As part of her summer internship, Egusa 

is developing an independent research 

project that she will present to Pearson 

and the rest of the medical affairs lead-

ership team, a group that includes physi-

cians, PharmD and PhD graduates, and 

nurse practitioners. 

She is also helping with efforts to lever-

age AbbVie’s field medical team to ad-

vance the therapeutic pipeline, an as-

signment that Pearson explains requires 

her to understand key metrics and ana-

lyze what is most effective. 

“Kacey is involved from a high-level per-

spective. She’s able to do this because 

she’s Kacey. We sensed that she had the 

ability, passion, and drive,” he says. “This 

is how you develop talent for the fu-

ture.” 

Aside from working on this initiative 

within medical affairs, Egusa is gaining 

exposure to a wide range of projects and 

teams. 

“Kacey is working in the gastroenterolo-

gy field, on some aspects of clinical tri-

als, and on a genetic project,” says post-

doctoral fellow Maggie Szakacs, who is 

serving as Egusa’s direct supervisor for 

the summer. “She is networking with 

people in different areas, not just medi-

cal affairs, and really seeing a broad 

spectrum of projects. She’s definitely 

learning about the whole industry expe-

rience, and she’s always willing to take 

initiative with anything she’s assigned.” 

For Egusa, the internship is a step to-

ward her eventual goals: She hopes to 

obtain a fellowship after completing her 

PharmD program at KGI and then pursue 

a career in the pharmaceutical industry. 

As a California Lutheran University un-

dergraduate, Egusa had envisioned a 

different future for herself. She had long 

planned to go to medical school after 

earning her bachelor’s degree in bio-

chemistry and molecular biology. Egusa 

spent many hours volunteering at a hos-

pital, which eventually led her to realize 

she didn’t want to become a physician 

after all. But the experience also enabled 

her to meet a mentor who taught her 

about the variety of roles available to 

pharmacists. 

“I didn’t know you could have a PharmD 

and work in the pharmaceutical industry, 

especially in medical affairs,” says Egusa, 

who is now president elect of KGI’s 

chapter of the Industry Pharmacy Organ-

ization and would like to help more stu-

dents obtain internships at companies 

like AbbVie earlier in the PharmD pro-

gram. 

“I want to pave the way for other KGI 

students to pursue their passion for the 

pharmaceutical industry,” she says. “This 

internship is providing a strong founda-

tion for me to build on. It’s an amazing 

and rare opportunity as a first-year phar-

macy student to be an intern at such a 

wonderful company, and I am extremely 

grateful to gain this experience.” 

Seeing her at work this summer, Pearson 

and Szakacs are equally pleased about 

Egusa’s desire to return to AbbVie. 

“She is demonstrating to us her capaci-

ties for the future,” says Pearson. “We’ll 

definitely stay in touch.” 

The Inland Empire 66ers of San Ber-

nardino and Visalia dueled on the 

mound on Wednesday at San Ma-

nuel Stadium but the Rawhide 

came up with clutch hits late to 

down the Sixers 4-2 evening a se-

ries at a game apiece. 

San Bernardino, CA- The Inland Em-

pire 66ers of San Bernardino and 

Visalia dueled on the mound on 

Wednesday at San Manuel Stadium 

but the Rawhide came up with 

clutch hits late to down the Sixers 4

-2 evening a series at a game 

apiece. The Rawhide tied the game 

at two in the eighth on a pair of 

two out hits and then took a lead 

on a two-out homer to nine-hole 

hit Jorge Perez against IE reliev-

er Aaron Hernandez (0-3) in the 

ninth. 

The Rahwide (66-40, 22-18) broke a 

scoreless tie in the fourth 

when Luis Alejandro Basabe tripled 

to open the frame and Jose Herre-

ra drove him home with a single to 

right against IE starter Cooper 

Criswell. The righty was strong for 

the Sixers as he allowed just the 

one run on five hits with no walks 

and fanned eight. Inland Empire (41

-90, 14-26) answered against Visa-

lia starter Justin Vernia in the fifth 

when Spencer Griffin drilled a dou-

ble, his first Cal League hit. He later 

scored on Gleyvin Pineda's RBI sin-

gle. The Sixers took a 2-1 lead in 

the seventh whenFranklin 

Torres whammied a solo shot to 

open the inning; it was Torres' third 

dinger of the year. The Sixers failed 

to hold the advantage as with two 

outs in the eighth Basabe singled 

and scored the tying run on Herre-

ra's RBI double, his third hit of the 

game. With two outs in the top of 

the ninth, Perez homered off the 

top of the wall in right, his third 

round-tripper, with a man aboard 

for a 4-2 lead. Breckin Wil-

liams earned his 11th save with a 

perfect bottom of the ninth. Cole 

Bartlett (8-5) was credited with the 

win. Neither pitching staff walked a 

batter while the Sixers struck out 

13 batters (Visalia hurlers fanned 

four). 

The series concludes Thursday at 

7:05 pm. The contest can be seen 

and heard live at 66ers.com. 

Inland Empire 66ers: Rawhide 

Outduel Sixers to Even Series 

CONGRATULATIONS La Puente All Stars   
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Women's Journey Foundation Presents 

Divas Concert for Girls Self-Esteem 

TOYOTA ARENA Welcomes Toby Keith: 

THAT'S COUNTRY BRO! TOUR 

Toby Keith with special guest Ned Ledoux 

Sunday, August 25, 2019 at 7 PM  

TICKETS HERE 

Toby will be releasing Greatest Hits: The Show Dog Years on October 

25th! The album will feature 16 songs, including a remix of "American 

Ride" and a brand new song, "Back in The 405."  

Campus JAX 

3950 Campus Drive 

Newport Beach, CA 92660 

Sun, August 25, 2019, 6:00 pm—
9:00 pm 

TICKETS & INFO 

Divas Live is the annual fundrais-

er for The Women’s Journey 

Foundation. This year’s perfor-

mances include contestants from 

The Voice and American Idol. 

Proceeds from this concert bene-

fit hundreds of at-risk girls every 

year. 

The Women's Journey Founda-

tion provides opportunities for 

women to enrich their 

lives. We create platforms for 

women to connect, share their 

experiences, get inspired and 

mentor others. When we value 

ourselves as women humanity 

thrives. 

We are women of all ages and 

cultures who acknowledge the 

accomplishments of women 

leaders, authors, humanitarians, 

historic women, women in busi-

ness, mothers/grandmothers, 

women who have risen above 

the challenges to reach their per-

sonal goals and dreams. We em-

power women of all ages to 

rise to their personal potential. 

Women are encouraged to cele-

brate their personal journey and 

share that journey with others.  
Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center 

Foundation: SINGING FOR SURVIVORS 

Fox Theater Pomona 

Sat, November 2, 2019, 7:00 pm  

TICKETS 

A fundraising event to raise funds 
for The Robert and Beverly Lewis 
Family Cancer Care Center Endow-
ment Fund at Pomona Valley Hos-
pital Medical Center (PVHMC). 
This event is an “American Idol” 
type format event. 7 Finalists will 
compete to become the next 
“Singing for Survivors” Champion. 
All Finalists will be dedicating their 
performances to a cancer survivor 
who has touched their lives. 

Amy Ashton, comedienne, Come-
dy Central, HBO, Netflix will em-
cee the event and keep guests 
laughing in between performanc-
es. All guests will have the oppor-
tunity to vote electronically for 

their favorite singer. 

At PVHMC, we understand that 
cancer goes much deeper than 
just your current medical obsta-
cles. That is why we treat the 
“whole patient and family”, not 
just the disease of cancer on its 
own. PVHMC Foundation raises 
additional funds to allow anyone 
touched by cancer to receive in-
formation, attend classes, speak 
to a psycho-social counselor, 
transportation to treatments as-
sistance, obtain a free wig if 
someone has lost their hair during 
chemotherapy, ALL at no charge. 

If you need more information 
about this event, please contact 
Glenda Ferguson at 909.865.9139 

UCR ARTS, Culver Center of the Arts ‘Film 

for Thought’ Series: Film: Of Fathers and 

Sons  

UCR ARTS, Culver Center of the Arts  

3824 Main St, Riverside, CA 92501  

Friday, August 9 at 7:00pm to 8:30pm  

TICKETS - THIS IS A FREE EVENT 

 

Winner of the Grand Jury Prize for World 

Documentary at the Sundance Film Festi-

val, Of Fathers and Sons is a work of unpar-

alleled intimacy that captures the chilling 

moment when childhood dies and jihadism is born. 

  

"An admirably audacious feat of documentarian access, Of Fathers and Sons is 

of obvious topical and anthropological interest as a glimpse into the gradual 

radicalization of young males and the deep community ties which underpin the 

process." - Neil Young, Hollywood Reporter 

https://www.toyota-arena.com/events/detail/toby-keith
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/divas-concert-for-girls-self-esteem-tickets-61204499305?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.foxpomona.com/events/detail/379705
https://events.ucr.edu/event/film_of_father_and_sons?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=UC+Riverside&_ga=2.230639957.836283144.1564769259-1790495964.1564769259#.XUSNSOhKjcs
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Christian rapper Marcus Gray, 
known as Flame Awarded $2.7M In 
Katy Perry Copyright Infringement 

Urban Excellence Mastermind Retreat 

COGIC History: Evangelist/Dr. Mamie 

Ruth Sconiers Leonard 

Evangelist/Dr. Mamie Ruth Sconiers Leonard conducted prayer 

and fasting Shut-Ins throughout the U.S. and out of the country 

for many years. For nine months they would travel to many 

churches regardless of the denomination where they would re-

quest for Mother and her team (her twin sister Martha Feather-

ston, brother-in-love Deacon Kenneth Featherston, Lenonda 

Robinson (now oversees the ministry, and others) to conduct a 

three day Shut-In at their church including her home church at 

Greater Deliverance COGIC, Inglewood California. Although 

Mother Leonard has gone on to be with the Lord, she left a lega-

cy of writing a one of a kind book not just on fasting, but how to 

conduct a Shut-In for churches. The ministry continues to go on, 

to God be the Glory.  SOURCE: Facebook COGIC History Page 

Christian rapper Marcus Gray, 
known as Flame, was awarded 
$2.7 million in damages Thursday 
by a federal court jury who 
deemed Katy Perry’s song “Dark 
Horse” lifted a musical passage 
from the rapper’s earlier song 
“Joyful Noise.” 

Capitol Records was ordered to 
pay the largest chunk of the dam-
ages — $1.2 million — but Perry 
was ordered by the jury to pay 
$550,200 to Gray. 

The remaining balance of the 
damage will be paid by Perry’s 
various producers and collabora-
tors on the song. 

The federal jury decided that Katy 
Perry’s 2013 hit “Dark Horse” lift-
ed its underlying electric beat 
from a 2009 Christian rap song. 

The damages phase began Tues-
day with opening statements. 
Attorneys for Gray said “Dark 
Horse” brought in a total revenue 
of $41 million and that Gray 
should get a cut of that, but Per-
ry’s attorneys say the cost of pro-
ducing the song and other factors 
need to be subtracted before any 
percentage can be awarded. 

Gray prevailed Monday after su-
ing Perry for copyright infringe-
ment. After a seven-day trial, his 

attorneys convinced the jury that 
the beat and instrumental lines in 
both songs were significantly sim-
ilar. 

Perry and her song’s co-authors 
had argued the passage in ques-
tion is too commonplace to copy-
right and that none of them had 
heard “Joyful Noise” before the 
lawsuit was filed. 

However, the song had been 
nominated for a Grammy and has 
millions of views on YouTube and 
Myspace. 

The pop star, who recently post-
ed a picture from Spain with me-
dia mogul David Geffen, testified 
during the trial, but was not in 
court for the damages phase, 
when the jury heard testimony 
about how much “Dark Horse” is 
worth. 

“Dark Horse” was also nominated 
for a Grammy and sat at the top 
of the Billboard charts for four 
weeks. 

The federal jury in downtown Los 
Angeles ruled that 22.5 percent 
of the total profits earned by 
“Dark Horse” could be attributed 
to the musical passage stolen 
from “Joyful Noise.” 

Saturday, August 10, 2019 at 9 AM – 7 PM  

Inland Valley Conference Center 

Urban Excellence is bringing its 1-Day Mastermind Retreat to the In-

land Empire and are making a limited number complimentary passes 

available on a first come, first time basis.  

 

It takes place on Saturday, August 10th. Bring plenty of business cards 

for networking with some of the I.E.'s most influential business and 

community leaders -- an a goal or two that you'd like to make major 

progress on in the next few months. 

 

And come hungry! A continental breakfast,delicious luncheon and fab-

ulous celebratory networking dinner at the end of the day. 

 

To reserve your space for yourself, a friend or a colleague visit: 

https://www.urbanexcellencetrainings.com/  

https://www.urbanexcellencetrainings.com/
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MOVIES—CROSSWORD 

Civil Rights Institute of Inland So. Cal. presents Men 
of Motown 
Sun, September 8, 2019  

Fox Performing Arts Center 

3801 Mission Inn Avenue 

Riverside, CA 92501 

TICKETS -  EVENTBRITE  

Move In Power Women's Conference 

Sat, October 12, 2019  

Riverside Municipal Auditorium 

3485 Mission Inn Avenue 

Riverside, CA 92501 

Join Elevate Church for their annual Embrace Women's Confer-
ence at The Riverside Municipal Auditorium. this event is hosted 
by Elevate Life Church Embrace Women's Ministry.  

TICKETS—   Eventbrite 

City of Moreno Valley: 2019 State of the 
City 
Thu, August 22, 2019, 11:30 am 

Moreno Valley Conference & Recreation Center 

14075 Frederick Street 

Moreno Valley, California 92553 

TICKETS  - HERE  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/civil-rights-institute-of-inland-so-cal-presents-men-of-motown-tickets-63391587946?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://labrw.com/?fbclid=IwAR0fp3v4QpIQ5kgNHfRXm0aKPJAnnd319JPAHNI7lr7BeLK7es0rJRXOHoA
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/state-of-the-city-2019-tickets-63774468151?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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